
Express BeautyBar Menu Express BeautyBar Menu Express BeautyBar Menu    
Your skin shouldn’t suffer because you don’t have time for a day at the spa. 

Get a quick pick-me-up treatment and be on your way in no time. 
 

XPRESS FACIAL    $45 
A quick, on-the-go facial to get your skin in tiptop shape. 

ORIGINALSKIN FACIAL     $60 
A simple, yet effective, facial to cleanse, exfoliate and moisturize. 
PRONTO PEEL     $65 

Professional treatments to smooth rough texture, minimize surface lines,  
fade brown spots and assist in clearing up blemished skin. 
THE QUICK FIX CHAIR MASSAGE 18 min.     $25 
This fully-clothed seated backrub is a quick pick-me-up for tired,  

tense muscles in the shoulders, neck and back. 
LAVA SEASHELL CHAIR MASSAGE 18min.     $45 
Smooth seashells from the ocean are heated from the inside by 

combining natural minerals, sea kelp, algae and salt water for a 

synergy of warmth, relaxation and pure bliss. (Contains nut oils.) 
REFLEXOLOGY    (Hands or Feet)   25 min.    $50  
An ancient Oriental technique: accupressure of the hands or feet  

that unblocks energy flow and targets every organ of the body.  
  

Magical MakeMagical MakeMagical Make---Up  Up  Up     
Founded by a makeup artist, FACES is renowned for helping clients  

bring out their very best. Let our make-up artists help you  
create the perfect look for you and your lifestyle.  

 

PICTUREPERFECT      $55 
A professional makeover for your big event.      

A PRIVATE LESSON      $75  
A step-by-step make-up lesson to teach you everything you need to recreate  
your new look at home. Fully redeemable toward a cosmetic purchase.   

WEDDING “BELLE”   $85  with Airbrush Makeup   $110 
Includes a color consultation prior to your special day.   

ON LOCATION    hourly at $90 
We’ll bring our beauty experts to you. Great for weddings and events. 

AMAZING AIRBRUSH MAKEUP   $75 
Custom blended foundation colors create a flawless complexion. 
Lightweight, long lasting, waterproof, oil-free.  

QUICK TOUCH       Complimentary 
A  color touch up is available by appointment after any spa service .  
 

Eyelash Extensions are available at our sister spa- FACES Lash Studio. 

Visit FACESlashstudio.com or call 785-LASH 
 

Spa PoliciesSpa PoliciesSpa Policies   
We require a 24 hour notice to cancel or change  

an appointment without charge. A 48 hour notice is required  

for cancellation of any PamperPackage or for groups  
of three or more. Please arrive at least ten minutes prior to  

your scheduled appointment. Should you arrive late,  
we will make every possible effort to accommodate you during  

the remaining time of your scheduled appointment.  
 
 

 

PamperPackagesPamperPackagesPamperPackages   
(PLEASE NOTE: 18% Service Charge will be added to all PamperPackages) 

 
VIVA LA DIVA  $450 

Life just doesn’t get any better than this! 

Your day will include our Wine Wrap-ture,  
50 min. AroMassage, Crème de la Creme Facial,  

Pedicure of the Month, MiniMani,  
Private Makeup Lesson, and light lunch.  

 

SEAGODDESS ESCAPE   $350 
Escape from the real world with a SeaSpa Facial,  
Great Escape SaltScrub, 50 min. AroMassage, 

SeaSpa Manicure and SeaSpa Pedicure. 
 

GOLF WIDOW’S REVENGE®    $250 
Enjoy the ultimate revenge with  

Our SignatureSkin Facial, 25 min. AroMassage,  

Patty’s Peppermint SugarScrub, and PeppermintPedi.  
Named one of the “best dayspa signature services“  

by Salon Today magazine.  
 

KING/QUEEN FOR A DAY   $200 
Be treated like royalty with our Original Skin Facial,  
50 minute AroMassage, MiniMani and ProntoPedi.  

 

JUSTRELAX!   $175 
Our signature package begins with a 25 min. AroMassage with our 

Shea Butter Body Balm followed by a Great Escape SaltScrub  
and finishes off with a hand or foot reflexology treatment. 

 

PAMPERSAMPLER   $125 
Includes a sampling of our most popular Xpress services:  

An  Original Skin Facial, Quick Fix Chair Massage and ProntoPedi.  
 

HOMME IMPROVEMEMT $300 
For the modern man about town. Be groomed to perfection  

with A Man’s Best Friend Facial, Hot Rocks Massage, 

PedicurePlus and MANicure for Him.  
 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS   $295 
Baby the Baby’s momma with our StoneCold Facial, 

MotherhoodMassage, Great Escape SaltScrub and ProntoPedi.  
 

BLISS THE BRIDE   $350 
This “blissful” Bridal experience includes our Original Skin Facial,  

25 min. AroMassage, Spa Journey AromaBath,  

Wine Wrap-ture,  FootFetish, and MiniMani.   
 

CHAMPAGNE INDULGENCE   $450 PER COUPLE 
You’ll revel in luxury with this decadent day at the spa!  

Included is our Massage pour Deux, Champagne scented Salt Scrubs 

and side by side Champagne scented pedicures. 
 

Call our Group Coordinator to plan your special event.  
Ask about our Girls Night out and Men’s Nights!  

 

THE VILLAGE AT WEXFORD 
843.785.3075 or 888. hhFACES 

www.FACESdayspa.com   
www.facebook.com/hiltonheadspa 

Hilton Head Island’s  
Award-Winning Day Spa 

Menu of Menu of Menu of    

Spa ServicesSpa ServicesSpa Services   



OhOhOh---SoSoSo---Fabulous FacialsFabulous FacialsFabulous Facials   
All of our Facials include a professional skin diagnosis  

and a customized take-home SkincareStrategy designed just for you.  

SIGNATURESKIN SPECIFIC FACIAL  starting at    $115 

Experience our innovative, balancing and deep cleansing treatment for your  
skin. This unique, personalized treatment includes a relaxing face, shoulder  
and neck massage, and heated hand mitts. 
SIGNATURESKIN FACIAL    $85 

Based on your consultation, we will customize your facial with high 
performance treatments to suit your individual needs.  

CRÈME DE LA CREME FACIAL  80 min.  $125 

The ultimate facial experience in true European tradition for  
total well being and harmony. Exclusively ours.  
FIRE AND ICE FACIAL   70 min.  $125 
A positively stimulating organic facial that smoothes facial lines and 

increases circulation making skin taut and firm.  

CUSTOMCARE ORGANIC FACIAL    $105 
Based on your consultation, we will customize your facial to suit  
your individual needs.  

SEASPA FACIAL    $95 
Detoxify, soothe, and clarify your skin with the richness of sea plants 
and marine algae. 

STONE COLD FACIAL    $90 
Chilled stones will reduce puffiness and increase circulation for  
A healthy glow. 
RESURGENCE RENEWAL    $120  

Turn back the hands of time with this high performance facial developed  
to deal with the skin’s changes prior to, during, and after  menopause.  

ANTIACNE ASSAULT     $115 

Finally, serious skincare that really works. Includes LED light therapy  
to help kill bacteria and diminish redness. 
MAN’S BEST FRIEND FACIAL   $75 
A facial treatment that was especially created to meet the unique 

challenges and demands of male skin. 
NIGHT ON THE TOWN    $175 
Instant gratification at it’s best. Includes a facial toning treatment and intensive 
resurfacing peel. You’ll look years younger...guaranteed!  

LIGHTEN, BRIGHTEN, AND TIGHTEN                     $120 
Our most advanced anti-aging facial. Dramatically improves your skin’s 
appearance in 5 ways: resurfaces, brightens, plumps, firms, and hydrates. 

AntiAntiAnti---Aging ArsenalAging ArsenalAging Arsenal   
Starting at $120.  Series discount pricing available.  

Schedule a complimentary consultation to determine your needs. 

MYOTONOLOGYTM FACIAL TONING  You’ll see  fewer lines and wrinkles as well 
as a visible lift with this high-tech muscle toning treatment. 

MICRODERMABRASION Highly effective and clinically proven for treating 
hyper pigmentation, fine lines, scars, wrinkles, dull and devitalized 
skin and much more. 

LIGHTWAVE SKIN REJUVENATION Utilizes the scientific benefits of light 
therapy to restore skin’s natural cellular activity. Great for rosacea 
and sun damaged skin. 
COSMEDIX CORRECT PEELS The innovative, non-invasive, highly effective 

way to a beautiful, smooth, and renewed complexion.  

O2 FOR YOU The healing power of oxygen will repair and brighten dull skin. 
 

 

AhhAhhAhh---Mazing Massage Mazing Massage Mazing Massage    
Try a “Tub, Scrub, and Rub” by adding a Spa Journey AromaBath  

and Great Escape SaltScrub to your Massage for the ultimate indulgence. 

ARO MASSAGE              80 min. $115      50 min.  $85     25 min. $55 
A customized massage using blended essential oils offers the perfect balance 
of relaxation and rejuvenation. 
HOT ROCKS MASSAGE                    $130 

Combines the healing power of heat and the balancing energy of stones. 
LAVA SEASHELL MASSAGE               $130 
Smooth seashells from the ocean are heated from the inside by 
combining natural minerals, sea kelp, algae and salt water for a 

synergy of warmth, relaxation and pure bliss. (Contains nut oils). 
BAMBOO FUSION MASSAGE               $130 
Using bamboo and rattan sets that are warmed, Bamboo Massage  

is done with Swedish and deep tissue pressure. 
BOGEY BUSTER GOLF BALL MASSAGE   $75 

Guaranteed to decrease your handicap and improve your golf swing. 
 

MOTHERHOOD MASSAGE    $85  
A special treat for both baby and the mother-to-be using comfort 
cushions allowing you to lie face up or down. (2nd or 3rd trimester) 
MASSAGE POUR DEUX     50 min. $180, 80 min. $240 

The ultimate in romance, our orchestrated couples massage is  
sure to be a harmonious experience for you and your partner.  
Include a Spa Journey AromaBath for two -           add  $45   

Bodacious Body TreatmentsBodacious Body TreatmentsBodacious Body Treatments   
To enhance the therapeutic benefits of your Body Treatment, we recommend  
adding our Eucalyptus Steam Shower or Sauna plus a 25 minute Massage . 
 

SPA JOURNEY AROMABATH    $40  

Select an aroma inspired from cultures around the globe and  
relax in our private, luxurious whirlpool bath with jetted body shower. 
 

THE GREAT ESCAPE SALTSCRUB   $75 
Experience the allure of exotic aromas that will smooth and soften your skin.  
 

PATTY’S PEPPERMINT SUGARSCRUB      $65 
An invigorating sugar exfoliation for deliciously smooth skin from head to toe. 
 

METAMORPHOSIS COCOON    $85 
Dry skin melts away in our hydrating cocoa butter balm body wrap. 

WINE WRAP-TURE    $95 
An intoxicating anti-oxidant treatment to exfoliate and moisturize.  
 
 

STICK-IN-THE-MUD MARINE MASQUE   $95 

A re-mineralizing full body treatment rich in nutrients from the sea. 
 

AFTERSUN SKINSMOOTHIE    $95 
This ultra-calming body treatment will soothe the discomfort of 
overly sun exposed skin and restore nourishing moisture.  

Wax and RelaxWax and RelaxWax and Relax   
Using warm, soothing waxes, our skilled technicians are able to  

remove unwanted hair gently and effectively, and provide routine maintenance 
to keep you impeccably groomed. (Priced on hair density) 

SuperSuperSuper---Natural NailsNatural NailsNatural Nails   
Sit back and relax in our plush, comfortable surroundings.  
You’ll love our “Human-Touch” Massage Pedicure Chairs! 

 

MANICURES AND MORE 
NO CHIP GEL MANICURE    $45 

Super shiny, sheer and lightweight in all your favorite colors 
SEASPA MANICURE:     $45 
Sea Salts and marine botanicals help protect for younger looking hands. 

ANTI-AGING HAND TREATMENT   $75 
Defy your age and keep your hands younger looking with LED, 
Glycolic and Vitamin C.  
 MINIMANI   $30 

 MANICURE FOR HIM  $25 
 POLISH CHANGE (hands or feet) $18 
   

PEDICURES AND MORE 
HOT ROCKS MASSAGE PEDICURE                   $75 

After a soothing foot soak your feet and calves are massaged  
with warm, smooth Basalt Stones to rub out tension, followed  
by exfoliation to remove roughness, dryness and dead skin.  

LAVA SEASHELL PEDICURE    $75 
Natural sea salt scrub and seaweed (sea kelp) soak and blissful 
massage with smooth, warm seashells followed by a revitalizing  
Sea Mud masque and finished off with a hydrating lotion.  

ICE CREAM PEDICURE    $55 
Our double scoop Ice Cream Pedicure is the ultimate sweet treat  
for your feet. Includes strawberry fizz foot soak. chocoholic sugar 

scrub, cooling caramel mask, and vanilla whipped cream lotion. 
RAINFOREST SPA PEDICURE    $65 
The soak, scrub, and nano-technology based lotion work in harmony for an 
experience that is sumptuous and relaxing to all your senses. 

TROPICAL SMOOTHIE PEDICURE   $65 
Fresh coconut, tangy lime, and tropical fruits come together in a 
tantalizing tropical cocktail that nourishes, hydrates and soothes.  

FOOTFETISH     $75  
Indulge in a sensory journey which includes a stimulating exfoliation,  
a decadent massage and a soothing hydrating mask.  
PEDICUREPLUS      $85 

Body and sole unite in this sensational pedicure experience.  
Includes therapeutic reflexology added to our Basic Pedicure.  
PUMPKIN PEDICURE    $65 
Infused with active vitamins. Great for calluses and rough skin.  

SEASPA PEDICURE    $60 
Sea salts and marine botanicals protect and restore tired, dry feet.  

PEPPERMINT PEDI    $55 

You’ll get a kick out of this stimulating and refreshing pedicure.  

PEDICURE OF THE MONTH    $60 
Each month, enjoy a different and delightful treat for your feet.  

PRONTOPEDI     $40 

No frills...just the basics ma’am.  

MAKE IT EXTRA-SPECIAL 
 Nail Art (Fingers or Toes)  add     $3 and up 
 French” manicure or pedicure.        add     $5  
 Paraffin Dip  (Hands or Feet)  add    $15 

  

Half Leg   from $35 
Full Leg    from $70 

Underarm     from $30 
Half Arm    from $35 
Full Arm    from $50 
 

Bikini Wax  from   $35 
Brazilian   from   $50 

Back Wax  from   $45 
Chest Wax  from   $45 

Brow Design   from  $25      
Brow Wax   from   $20 

Lip Wax  from   $15 
Chin Wax  from   $17 
Full Face  from   $35 
 


